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Pedophilia: A Crime or a Disease?
Problem? A Case Study

How Should the Courts Address This

Thomas V. Brady, DMD*, 1823 Boston Post Road, PO Box 622, Westbrook, CT 06498
educated on what is integral for a proper investigation of a child abuse crime.
This presentation will impact the forensic science community by presenting information by which to view pedophilia in a different
criteria.
intelligent individual made the observation that an inordinate percentage of senior male (mostly) adults that were being incarcerated

years of age. A child molester is not necessarily a pedophile. In general, the diagnosis of a pedophilia includes intense sexual fantasies

Neuroscience is the multidisciplinary study of the brain, spinal cord, and associated neurons. Neuroscientists have performed
functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (

Studies on convicts showed that when suspected senior pedophiles were shown normative sexually arousing pictures, there was a
cortex were associated with pedophilic behavior. Pedophiles had reduced reactions in the pleasure centers of the brain indicating an
altered sexual interest.
Proposed possible contributors to pedophilia include: genetic predisposition, head injury, brain oxygenation issues, tumors,

in the bathroom. The doctor sutured the penis and was ready to let the child leave when a nurse pointed out other injuries on the boy’s

The police continued their investigation at the child’s home. When the bathroom was searched, blood splatter was found on the wall
opposite the toilet and photographed, using rulers. The wall was three feet from the toilet. The boy was less than 39 inches tall. Bloody

An overlay of the models eliminated the brother and the mother, but seemed to coincide with the boyfriend.
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Pedophilia, Blood Oxygen Level, Incarceration Modalities
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